PERFORMANCE YOU CAN RELY ON

Strength is the foundation:
Like your home, every Crown Canopy is built on a strong foundation. The integrated base rails are fundamental to the design. Equally important are the composite materials and processes that are used to build each fibreglass canopy. This guarantees performance and longevity you can rely on.

What you really need to know:
Weather-tight performance is so important, nothing is left to chance.
Windows are installed using a customised rubber seal with an encapsulated foam core. The seal forms a water barrier between the window and the canopy shell, to keep your valuables dry.

Be smart, look smart:
Accessories need to be complementary to the overall appearance of your vehicle. All Crown Canopies are designed to match the vehicle lines and style for each and every application.
WINDOW OPTIONS

High quality components complement the design, function & style of each Crown Canopy. Tempered safety glass is used for all windows, which include fixed, sliding or lift-up side windows.

Better still, choose between our flush mount lift-ups or flush mount scissor action windows for an all glass look.
WE’VE SET THE STANDARD!

AS 1235; 2000

Adding roof racks to your Crown Canopy is easy. All our canopies are rated to carry up-to 100kg in accordance with the Australian standard AS 1235; 2000. So it doesn’t matter if it’s a ladder, bike or kayak you can load with confidence.

EVERY PIECE COUNTS

Crown has set the Standard
Rated to 100kg in accordance with the AS 1235; 2000 standard. So you can carry your ladder, bike or kayak with confidence.

Secure your load
Protect your gear with key matched rear door handles, using double pozzi catch-latches to provide the best security.

THE OPTIONS

Optional Internal LED Light
Battery operated LED lights can be attached to the interior of any Crown Canopy rear door and or side windows.

Colour Code Your Canopy
Colour coding is available to match your Crown Canopy to your vehicle.

Optional Roof Rack Mounts
Additional dual layer of fibre reinforced composite greatly increases the thickness and strength for secure loading.

Security Mesh
Available for sliding side windows. Made from mild steel and powder coated.

Custom Moulded Finishing Cap
Thermo-Plastic-Rubber Seals are designed to assist with water egress and provide an exit for captured water.

Solid integrated base-rail
Any canopy is only as strong as its base. Our one piece fibreglass canopy will provide maximum strength & water tightness for years to come.

Unique water barriers
Our customised rubber seal ensures the weather stays outside so your load stays dry.

www.crowncanopies.com
Ford Ranger 12+ Dual Cab Canopy
C2-SW-FO31-0-M-0    Sliding Windows

Ford Ranger 12+ Extra Cab Canopy
C2-SW-FO32-0-M-0    Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Foton Tunland 13+ Dual Cab Canopy
C2-SW-FN01-0-M-0  Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.

Foton Tunland 13+ Single Cab Canopy
C2-SW-FN03-0-M-0  Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Great Wall V200/V240 10+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-GW21-0-M-0  Sliding Windows

Holden Colorado 12+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-HO31-0-M-0  Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Holden Colorado 12+ Extra Cab Canopy
C2-SW-HO32-0-M-0    Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.

Isuzu D-Max 12+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-IS31-0-M-0    Sliding Windows

Isuzu D-Max 12+ Extra Cab Canopy
C2-SW-IS31-0-M-0    Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Mazda BT50 12+ Double Cab Canopy  
C2-SW-MA31-0-M-0  Sliding Windows

Mazda BT50 12+ Extra Cab Canopy  
C2-SW-MA32-0-M-0  Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Mitsubishi Triton MQ 15+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-M141-0-M-0  Slab Side Lift Up Windows

Mitsubishi Triton MN 09-15 Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-M131-0-M-0  Slab Side Lift Up Windows
Sliding and fixed combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store.
Nissan NP300 15+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-NI71-0-M-0 Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Nissan Navara D40 06-15 Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-NI41-0-M-0 Sliding Windows

Nissan Navara D22 09-15 Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-NI51-0-M-0 Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.

Nissan Navara D40 06-15 Extra Cab Canopy
C2-SW-NI42-0-M-0 Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
Toyota Hilux 2015+ Double Cab Canopy
Slab Side
C2-SW-TO41-S-M-0 Sliding Windows

Toyota Hilux 2015+ Double Cab Canopy
Hook Side
C2-SW-TO41-H-M-0 Sliding Windows

Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
SsangYong Actyon 12+ Dual Cab Canopy
C2-SW-SS31-S-M-0    Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.

Volkswagen Amarok 10+ Double Cab Canopy
C2-SW-VW21-0-M-0    Sliding Windows
Other window combinations are available upon request through your local Fully Equipped store. Many older model canopies are also available for order.
✓ Heavy duty 5mm fibreglass construction
✓ 100kg rated load capacity
✓ Smooth exterior finish
✓ Multiple side window options
✓ Solid Integrated base-rail
✓ LED brake light